WELCOME!

Clay Street Bridge Replacement Project

COMMUNITY MEETING #1

JANUARY 6, 2016
AGENDA

• Purpose of the Project
• Quick Review of Work by Prior Consultants
• Future Community Meetings
• Community Hopes and Concerns
• Questions
PURPOSE OF THE PROJECT

• Replace existing “functionally obsolete” bridge

• Improve pedestrian safety

• Improve traffic operations
COMMUNITY INPUT PROCESS

**Meeting #1**
- Project Overview, Purpose, Need
- Community input – hopes, concerns

**Meeting #2**
- Preliminary costs
- Preliminary alternatives
- Aesthetic treatments and details
- General construction phasing

**Meeting #3**
- Draft Environmental Documents

**Meeting #4**
- Construction staging
- Final aesthetic details
REVIEW OF PRIOR WORK
REVIEW OF PRIOR WORK
REVIEW OF PRIOR WORK
REVIEW OF PRIOR WORK
REVIEW OF PRIOR WORK
INPUT SOUGHT TONIGHT

• “I really HOPE that...”
• “It would be IDEAL if...”
• “I might be CONCERNED if...”
• “My worst FEAR is that...”

Topics to consider:
- Traffic safety (drivers, cyclists, pedestrians)
- Historic features
- Parking
- Access to parking, private property, trail
- Creek and natural environment
- Construction – time of year, time of day, days/week
NEXT STEPS

• Preliminary designs / alternatives
• Preliminary cost estimates
• Community Meeting #2
• Complete supplementary environmental studies
• Publish Draft environmental documents for public review
QUESTIONS?
THANK YOU FOR COMING!!!

Please stay for the Open House